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Joins AF Living Tree Memorial

The 91st Bomb Group Memorial Association is taking part in the U.S. Alr Force
Museumrs program for living memorial trees and dedicatory plaques on the Museum grounds
at lrrighr-Patterson AFB in Dayton. Tree planting and narker base prepar:ation r^,i11 get
under way in several iieeks, according to Ssm Cipolla, association 2nd vice president,
r,?ho is directing the project. Decidation and narker plaque mounting will come in
s everal months.
'lhere are currently about a dozen memorial trees established, among rhem rhe pOW/
UIA Memorial Tree, Ehe Bicenlenia1-99th B.c. Tree, lhe Maj. Alexander deseverst 7 Memorial Tree, the Second Schweinfurt Memorial Assn. Treer 75th Troop Carrier Squ6lron
Memorial Tree, Daedalian Memorial Tree, the 379!h Assoclation llemorial Tree, tire 384rh
Bomb Group MemoriBl Tree. Several others are currently being planned b) other IdW II
The 91st site is near the 8th Air Force Monument, adjacen! to the main entrance
Force Museum from the public parking lot. (See skerch on lhis page)
Cost of the memorial will be approrimately $1500, which wiLl come from Memorial
Association funds. The Air Force Museum niLl be respomsible for: maintenance,
The living memorial tree will be a 4" diameter oak, ro be planted by the Siebenthaler Company, landscape nurserymen, of Dayton, for a tolal cos! of 9495; 9295 for rhe
tree and $200 for plantins.
The marker will be provided by the Daylon Monument Co. It r,iil1 be of Barre granite.
Tolal cosl of installing the maxker and nounring the plaque wilL be $612.80,
The 10r'x 12" plaque \ril1 be of aluminum, \rilh silver letters againsr a black
background. The irording of the inscription has no! yet been decided upon, pending
sdditional details from the Alr Iorce Museum. It will be prepared by MeierjohanWengler, Inc. , of Cincinnati.
Sao Cipolla suggesred the memorial at the San Diego national reunion last fall,
and has made several trips from Chicago to the Air Force Museum to complete the planning.
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Madam Shoo Shoo's Toe Dance
l,Jhile conbat missions naturally contributed most of the "hairy" flying adventures
WW II,
routine local fllghts and maintenance checks often offered aL1 the e:rcitement base personnel couLd take. Consider rhe case of the crew tha! Maury Eerman toLd
about in his saga of lhe 'rRoyal llush" of the crew slo\r liming their plane about their
base, only to land at a German airdrome and spend the resl of the f.iar es POWS. 0r the
tine a plane Loaded \rith bombs caught fire on the run!'ay.
o. the time the 91st plane "Madane Shoo shoo" had !o make a one-\,ihee1 landing at
Bass ingbourn at night I
It all started out routinely enough. wilh a skeleton crew aboard, r'Iladame Shoo
Shoorrwas scheduied for an afternoon practice bonbing lun to drop dummy bombs on the
rrl'ash." The crev consisled of the pi1ot, Lt. Ired 1,. Suther (23 coobat missions), copi1ot, F/0 I,Ialter R. Golubic (20 mrssions), bombardier, Capt. Jack R. Mangold (26
missions), aerial engineer, S/Sgl. Francis J. Mahoney (7 missions), and radio operator,
T/Sst. williao G. Reid (29 missions), plus the ground cre!' chief, M/Sgt. wallace stark.
After several hours over the practice bombing range, the cre\r returned to Bassingbourn at dusk and began their landing appro:ch. Unforluna!ely, "Madame shoo ShooI
relused to cooperaEe, and the crew could get only the right \dheel and the tail wheel
dom -- the left wheel refused to budee. Night was coming on fast.
l/hi1e her crew chief, M/Sgt. Stark, tried every trick in the book to dislodge the
recalcitran! wheel, Lt. Suther flew around and around rhe base. Nothing budged the
stuck \rheel, and Sulher decided rhat his onLy choice was to make a "one-point" landing. He ordered all gasoline jettisoned, and a11 loose guns and equipment lhrot'n overboard, so theie r'ouldn'! be sttay pieces flying about to injure the crew in the event
of a quick slop.
and a big crowd
The grapevine had spread the word of the "Madamrsl difficulties,
had gathered around the conlro1 tolrer. Fire lrucks and crash I,ragons inched loward lhe v
runway. 0ne interested spectator \ras Gen. Willian Gross, of lsl Wing headquarlers.
With the pilot and the co-pilot at the controls, Ehe oEher four huddled in lhe
radio room, braced against the bulkhead €or lhe crash. There hadflrt been much conversation for the last 2l hotlrs. "Il was just a slori sveat," said one of the crew
with the flaps down, "Madam Shoo Shool touched he{ one landing vheel to the
concrele run\ray and wheeled doltn the strip as gracefully as a unicycle rider on lhe
stage. slo\rly, the left ving dipped, then touched. S1o\,71y l,iheeling to lhe 1eIt, the
scraping wingtip rumbling and screeching in protesl, lhe Fortress came to rest.
Not even the ball turre! had touched. Pilot Suther. had set her dor"'n like a crate
of eggs. A fe\,' square feet of \ring lip was damaged, and lhe two props on lhe left
side needed repl.cing, lhe hearts of the crev menbers had to be lo.,ered froo their
lhroals. trMadam Shoo Shoo" \ias safely hooe, ready for different bu! nol more thtilling

during

Ro&y tlountqin RollY Round
The annual Rocky Mountain Rally Round has been set for May 16 at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Glenn Boyce, 1874 South Hoyt Street, Lakei.Tood, Co1o., in the Denver meEro-

Cocktails, snacks, and an oLd-fashion get-together at 3 p.m. \dilL kick off the
Ral1y Round. The cost is $3 per perso"
Res !aurant, 11968 i,Jes! JeveIl
Dinner has been arranged for 8:30 p.m.
includes a variety of Italian
from
the
direclly
riLL
order
Guests
Avenue.
IndividuaL
checks
ri11 be given for
and
steaks.
seafood,
chicken,
ribs,
dishes ,
dinner.
Lodging accommodations in the area include the Six Pence r"1otel' 9930 West 49th
Ave., I\rhear Ridge; Country Village Inn Mote1, 4700 KiPling, lileat Ridge, and Kipling

Inn.

715

Kiplins,

Lakewood.
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When Nine O Nine Came Home

Most durable B-17 in the 91sr and rhe entire 8!h Alr Force nas the 323rd sdtre.l_
ron plane I'Nine O Nine,i ,ii 4nL9A9, nith 140 mlssions withouE an aborr. fiioping cl:r
sonie of the numbers magic oay r..rb off, the Uemorial Association h€s Elrr 909 as its
offic ia I address , )
The plane vas assigned to the 323rd on February 25, 1944, and U/Set. Rotlin l_.
Devis r.ias made crev chief. By Apri1, 1945, the ship had made 126 mis"ions wiLhout an
abort, eight trips to Berlin) and dropped a rotal of 562,000 pounds of bonbs on rhe
Reich. By then it had a tot:1 of 1129 hours on it, and had had t9 ensine chanses, 4
\ding panel changes due to f1ak, and 15 main g:s r€nt(s an L8 Tokyo ranks ch;nged, besides considerable flak danage in the fuselage. M/Sgr. Dsvis had been ar.iarded the
Bronze Star for his efforts in keepin8 the plane flying, The ground crev consisted of
Davis, Cp1. Robert Det\l'i1er, Cp1. Charles H. Huffman, Sgt. Edw:lrd Lincotn, and Sgr.

11ace Southard.
After European hostilities ceased I'Nine 0 Nine'r was ordered back ro rha Stares in
June, 1945. Aboard were 10 crer members and L0 passengers, uho were to ILy rf,e ship
to Bradley Field, itrindsor T-ocks, Conn,
Bringing the oLd bird hooe \,iere; Pi10r, Capt. Roberr M. Hoffman; Co-piLoi, L!.
Leslie S. Thompson; Navigator, Lr. Harry A. DooLy; Bo'rbardier, Lt, Edwin D. trtts;
Enhineer, T/Sgt. Charles I1. Baucom; R.dio Operator, T/Sqr. Donald B. Carmichael: Bal l
Ida

'lurre. Crrler. S/Sst. D- id .. C1 e-.: -r:I Lr.e-. rrigt. rcuce r. ro'r.or; fie
Gunner, S/Sgr. Martin A. Carter; F1e:r cunner, S/Sgt. John l.t. Nelson.
Passengers included M/Sgt. Ro1lin L. Davis, Maj. WiLliam E. Reid, Capt. Joseph M,
McPhie, Lt. Co1. l,Ji1lis J. Taylorr Capt. Joseph A. Su11i, Lr. John D. Oliver, Capi.
Burlon Brazer, Capt. Lallrence E. Baird, S/Sgt. Eenry J. Fagan, and S/Ser. John C. Scorr.
Afrer an overnighr stop at Do\"7 Fie1d, Bangor, Maine, June 12, 1945, lhe creF flev
nei.t day to Bradley lieLd, Conn. "Nine O Nine', iaas left at Bradley, vhile rhe crew
con!inued on !o Canp MiLes Standishj Bosion.
iihile the rlgors of rnar never could stop rhe hisroric "Nine O Nine," she succumbed
aE last to the scrapperrs hammer, along r,iith the thousands of other Droud combat lorrs.

,r

rr,

,r,

Ilaj. lri1llam E. Reid, 323rd Ops Officer, in the cockpit of "909rrbefore the home flight
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Shoo Shoo Babv Progress RePort
BY IIIC}LAEL

D. ]-EISTER II1

Proj ect Director

Edilorrs Note: Tn the January REgged lrregular lie began a progress report on the
ieconslruction ol Shoo Shoo Baby. That issue con!ained the \tork done on the Bo0rabardier
and Navigator's Compartment, the CockPit, and the Cockpit Underfloor. In this April
issue we continue the report of the project director' 0f course, additional r'iork has
been complered sioce !his report lias r'tritlen several months ago
Bomb Bav

The Bomb Bay haal been converled lo a cargo hold and all the bomb lacks had been
removed. Soundprooling \tas glued between all the srringers The door nechanism liere
missing and lhe doors liere shackled shut
Tie restoration was sEarted in lhis area bv slripPing and priming lhe interior'

Thenaselofbombracks,thebombbaydools,andthebonbdoormech€nismwasrestofed felease
The doors noli \.'ofk electrically, Danua1ly, of wirh the eFeleency
and inslalled.
cables, Some of the ad.li!iona1 equiPment like the o:rvgen reguLator, oxvgen walk around
l'lanv inrerior
botEle.ack, reliel tube, and lhe cetwalk ropes have been installed
sheet metal repalrs have been comPleled.
Radio ComDartmen!
-i.aified co hold several passenser se€ts,
s
r"ij
rr"lcomparrnent
radio
As rhe
"Eino radio equiPment survived. The most serious corrosion on the 'ircraf! was lound on
. .ri" 1."g.."" in !his compartnent. The longeron and surrounding circumferentiaL
to
sliffeners required extensive resloration. Several pieces of skin in tha! area had
the
passenger
seats'
As the floor level had been Lowered !o accoronodate
i" t.pf"""a.

.ti
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floor bxaces r,,iIL have to be rebuil! and the original type flooring replaced. I,Ie have
obiained approximately 40% of the required radio gear for restoralion.
The four airline windolis in the radio compartment 'lrere removed and replsced wilh
lwo of lhe proper rounded corner irindows lhat were hand nade by one of our reslor€tion
leam leaders. The radio gunner's hstch tha! was covered over has been opened up and
corrosion !reated. A replacement hatch frame has been located, repaired, and is awai!ing plexiglas. The aft bulkhead of the radio room was too badly damaged to repair so a
new bulkhead was fabricated and instalLed.
Aft Fuselase
The aft fuselage came !o us vith seat tracks for airline seats stiLl inslalled.
The remnants of a BalLey and lat.ine remained. The fuselage vas covered inside with
rock wool insulalion, and all the control cables had been encased in trays !o keeP them
The vaist gunner's windors
out of siqht. Ten airline lype rindol's had been installed
r,7ere removed and skinned over. The structure for the ball turret and the pr:oper catr^'alks had been removed. The conlrol cables and all of the iriring had been cul.
ln lhe firs! several weeks of.estoration, we removed 550 cubic feet of modified
equipment from the aft fuselage alone. This section has been completely stripPed do\dn
ro the fuselage structure. AIl ihe airline r"indolts have been removed and the circumferentiel stiffeners and stringers have been manufactured and Installed, ite have removed all the skin from the lo\,rer haLi of the fuselage, corrosion treated lhe airframe,
and re-installed the original skin or replaced the corroded pieces iiilh new skin. We
replaced approriDately sir corroded stringers in lhe 3fl fllselage st the same line. A
ball turret frame obtained from a selvaged aircraft has been tesi fitted and is being
r ivett ed in p1ace.
The framework for the nain entry door had been modified for passenger service. I"/e
have rebuilt the original square rop framework and the redesigned door ls nearly compIete.
The tail $hee1 assembly has been reooved, :-rayed, completely rebuilt, and is ready
The electrical components have not yet been vorked on. The \,7aist
for installation.
gunnerrs windo'lrs are supposed to be of lhe barred type. At lhis .ime we do not have
the \^'indow fiames or any of the re-enforcing struclures. Some of the catwalk has been
reproduced. The vertical stabilizer fin had been cut in half for shipment and has now
been spliced in place. A ball lurret has been reslored using p:rts from lhree wrecked
turrets, It is 90% complele. The trdo fuselage halves have been bolled togelher.
Tail Gunneri s Position
The taiL gunnerts position'iias bedly damaged in shipmenl from Erance. &tensive
sheet metal work has reslored lhe airframe. The dual o:<ygen system, the inlerphone
box, !he ammo bo'es, the kneeling pads, and the pLexiglas r'?indows heve been ins!a1led.
I'fe do not
The irhole comparlment has been primed and the outside has one coat of finish.
yet have a tail gunnerrs seat, the ring and post sighling mechanism, or the gun mount
Horizontal and Vert ica 1 Stabilizers
The vertical stabilizer has been compLeted. The rudder has been stripped, corrosion lreated, primed, and is awaiting fabric at a late( date, The horizonlal s!abilizers have been stripped, corrosion treated, and primed. Some sheet metal \^,ork remains to be done on the tips of both stabilizers. The elevators har.e been stripped
add have had some sheeE me!a1 work stafted on them. More'work remaios.
I'JinES

The lefl outboard r,7ing had considerable interior corrosion on the truss gussets
and was fulL of bird nests and gunk. This section has been fully stripped, corrosion
treatedr and primed. A11 the bad parts have been replaced, re-assembled, and painted
iiith one coat o{ €xterior finish. The cables and lriring tot the outboard ning are
ready for mating \rith the inner liing. The aileron is also restored and ready e'cept for
lhe fabric covering and lhe installalion of the trim tab mechanism which has jtlst been
rebuilt. De-icer bools have not yet been obtained but a donation of lhem has been proThe right outboard i,ing resloration is nuch the sane as rhe lef!--only

aboul

70%
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Now the inorst part, Both inboard wings r{ere cut in half length ise to facilitate
shipping lo the U.S. The ving aitach points were drilled through to remove lhem from the
aircraf. before shipment. The engine nacelles Idere cul off the r.iing, thus damaging the
nacellers main s tructure longerons.
We have obtained a set of inboard rdings from a cr:ashed B-17 foresE fire bomber.
One of these \,'ings, while needing several hundred hours of sheet Detal vork, is serviceable and has what may be service€b1e fuel tanks as wel1. The righ! r.iing can only
be used for parts. We hope lo use lhe par:ts from both the originaL righr rding and
one replacement ning to m€ke one serviceable iring. Unfortunately, this iii1l involve
several thousand hours of \dork. The flap sl'slem componenls and the main landing gear
have been completely overhauLed a.1d are ar'Taiting installarion.
Pdge

6

Eneines

Fourrrzero timerrsince overhaul engines have been don€ted for the restoratiol1 of
SSB. llany of the engine accessor:ies such as carburetors and starters are sti1l missin8.
We have two new superchargers and four old ones. The o1d ones may be cannibalized to
make two rebuilt superchargers so that r{e will have four serviceable ones in all.
Mis

cellaneous

rebuilt the landing gear mechanisms from the
original aircraf! !o re-insta1l in the finished wings. We have begun to explore lllays
of remanufacruring the damaged \ring atlach fitlings. The engine mounts have been nondestr.uctive inspected, and ri,ro complete rirounls \"rere conslructed out of the serviceable
parts from the four nounts inith f.ihich r,;e started. No inlerior rewiring has been started.
No flight conlrol cables have been remamifaclured inith the exception of ihe outboard
wings. ollly 30% of the electrical equipment that we have on hand has been made operational. We are stil1 missing approxinateLy 50% of the interior furnishings of the
Our technicians have completely

In summary,

a

Long

riayj we've got a Long way to

8u.

are some of the 441sr Sub Depot cre\t posed before Peacenaker. f.neeling,
1to r: Sgt. Edwin C. Zellais, Sgt. Ben D. Ritchie, cp1. Robeit E. Burnette, Cp1. Francie
W. Cabruk, S/Set. Nornan B. Witrnan, T/Sgt. Albert W. Hudson, and Sgt. Leo B. }lazzie,
Standing: Cp1. Irank J. Carrieno, Sgt. Clarence Moon, S/Sgt. James w.It. Clapp,Pfc. Andrew S. Puszykowski, T/Sgt. Joseph J. Scandaliato, Sgt. John A. Welsh, T/Sgt. l"Ialter L.
Ray, S/Sgt. wttilmal w. Hi11, Sgt. Ralph J. Schnee, s/Sgt. Faber H. cripps, S/Sgt. John
T. Carlstron.
Sho\^'rl above
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one of the recen!1y found "o1d 9lsters)
is also one of the most unique, Lillian
M. Kei1, R.N., a flight nurse \rho w€s
36EI assigned to Bassingbourn in January '44
for ambulance Line duty, removing wounded
The Nev Year apparently brought aE
from planes after return from bombine
le.st one common resoLution to a number
V-2
siles in Germany. Nurse KeiL \ras the
of Memorial Association members. Since
inspiration
for the motion picture
Janu€ry nine have joined lhe ever-gro\,7Nurse,t'
and was recently an hon"Flight
ing list of 9lsters \,7ho have decided
oree
at
the
Air
Force Association 8a11,
that the Group needs their 1€sting suprtThe Air Force Salutes
\rhose
theme
vas
port by becoming l-ife Members.
HoLl)'wood.rr I{rtiile at Bassingbourn she
Receiving their gold Life Membermade flights in |ititlerrs }leaise,r'
I'Rigid
Digilr'st€tship cards and the
rrMiami Clipper," I'Shamrock special," and
uette for their S100 contributions are;
rrYankee Doodle." She holds the Air Medal
WilLiam 11. Calvin, ex-323rd; Co1.

From The Edilo/s Desk...
Pal C Bundl Bor 909 Auhrn, Al.

C.P. Chima (Ret), ex-322nd; Myron cohen,
ex-324th:' walrer E. I{ilkinson, ex-323rd;
Co1. D€vld M. williams (Ret) , e:<=40lst i
ceorge A. Kennitz, ex-322nd and 323rd;
Col. Paul D. Jessop (Ret), ex-322nd;
Lt. co1. Ted L. Shawienski (Ret), ex323rd, and l-t. Co1. WiLliam T. SmiEh
(Ret), er-323rd.
Il we can match this in lhe other
quarters of 1981 the Association iiill be
racing ahead to bigger and better enT]IE MGGED IRRECU]-AR

Published quarlerly to help keep alive
rhe spirit of the 91st Bomb Group (H)
and supportlng unirs, and to maintain
the fe11o\rship of those i^lho fought to_
gerher in I'lw TI froo AI Station 121,
B€ss ingboL'1. EngIat d. l9a2-191'.
EDTT0R, PauL C. Burne!t, P.O. Box 909
Auburn, Alabema 36830
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Vince Heomings, 9ha1!l!9n & curator of
Tor,ier Museum at Bassingbourn, needs
information for a modeL display he is
planning at the museum. Specificallv. he
needs the coLor scheme, numbers or
Lelters, and the name of the station
A-20. Anyone \,rith any helful lnformation on the old pLane contact Vince at
48 Meado\r Way, Letch\,'orlh, Eer!Iordshire,

lhe

Engl€nd.

A British \'riter i,rho is a member of the
American Aviation Historical Society is

researching lhe war history of rr01d
Fairhful," 1t'42-31958, of lhe 401sr sqdn.
He writest "1 am anxious !o contact
any former air crer,r member of the 401st
Bomb Sqdn. ivho may have recollections
or photographs of LL-c, "Old Faithful,rl
and her crews and missions between
December 1943 and June 1944. t ar
par! icular ly inreiested in conaacring
those air crere who fler in her on her
35 missions, or anl,one in the group
r^,ho fle\,i the 25 June 1944 nission ro
Toulou"e, frarce. vl o c"n help me piece
togelher events aboard "01d Fairhfulrr on

her final fligh! that diy befor.e

she

crashed at Wincanton, EngLand. Any photographs loaned \,r'i11 be trealed with the
utmost care and returned promprly. PLease
contact G.R. Poulton, 42 Sunnyhill Road,
Salisbury, Wilrshiie SPl 3QJ, England.rl

Australian air historian Steve Birdsall
\rho found Shoo Shoo Baby foreotlen on a
French airfield and was responsible for
the eventual return of the ship to the
U.S. is doing a new book on hesvy bombers
and iiould like the help of 9lsters on a

Prgc

I

lSr

of questions. Ee asks:
the finaL nrission total on
Ack Ack Annie, Lc-L 42-320952 I believe
she tlew 120 or 121 missions, maybe nore.
Seems to me she has been sort of overlooked, and Ird like to !el1 a 1it!1e
about her in a section of the book
devoled to 100-mission bombers.
Arotl er o're _" 42-10/040. Il is rircouple

What was

Tie
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Me-262A German jet fighter, B-25, Ne-109,
Spits, and others. Gates open at 9 a.m.
FLying displays begin at I p.m. Adults $6,
kids, $3.
l,Je have jus! learned lhaE ex-40ls!er
Kenneth Fiigen suffered a stroke in Feb.,
1980, and has been hospitaLized since
lle has made some improvement and enjoys
hearing aboul (and rrom) his o1d buddies.

plane eviden!1y had an incidedt-packed
career \rtth lhe 91st. As DF-D \'r'ith the
l24rh she v.s inrolved in a nid-air
ceorge Jacobs, a navigator in lhe 324th
collision r,ihich bent the vertical tail
sqdn., who has been one of the U S. Govalmost double - donrE have the date of
er.nmenlrs lop experls on iniernational
this, but the pilot lras John Lindahl.
radio broadcasting since 1949, has reAnd, eilher before or afler that incident, tired to enter Private practice as a
during tbe Cologne mission of october 15, br.oadcasting consultant. George played
she lost a couple of engines and four
a Dajor role in developing lhe system
of the crew in lhe back b€iled out. Pilot of the Voice of America. In 1977 Jacobs
Capt. Tufty got her back to England.
received the Marconi Memo::ia1 Gold Medal
After one of these happenings she was of Achievenent. He is the co-aulhor of
transferred to lhe 323rd, where she
'rThe Shortwave Propagation Handbook"
became oR-K, and was named Shirley Jean
and nunerous lechnical and scienrific
for sure, although she may have had
that name lihile \rith lhe 324th. 1'd
be interested in any infornation vhich
The 9Is! Slrategic Missile Wlng (SAC)
wiLl put these events in sequence and
at Minot AFB, N.D., lhe grandchild of
add detail to then.
the original 91st B G., has established
If you can help, r,lrite to Sleve
a Her:itage Center DisPlay of 9lst mater_
Birdsall, 31 Parkland Road, Mona Vale
ial. The background is a coPY of the
2103, Sydney, Australia.
1,ia11 in the 3241h briefing room, !'7ith a
collage of 91st insignia, loaned bv Ehe
Russell A. Slrong, 2041 lti1lsda1e,
Air Force Museum They have reproduced
Kalamazoo, Mich. 49007, rhe 306th
many of the Memorial Associationis 91sl
BorbdrdmenL aroup qs"i. I i.ro";a1. s
pictures, and have a complele flight suit
seeking information lhat some 9Lsler
riith leather jacket \tith lhe 91st logo
may be able to help him \rilh. Ile is tryon it from the A! Museum.
ing to track do\dn delails on an event on
4I'lay 1943, irhen two members of lhe
James I. Dougal, in 323rd sqdn. oper367rh sqdD. of the 306rh nho r,rere on de' ations, has rerired afler note than 31
rached service with the 91st, lnere killed years of service with the ChicoPee,
at Snettisham, Noifolk Couoty. The only l1ass. police deParlnent
delails he has at present is a note in
lhe diary of the 367th sqdn.
The new 1981 DirectorY of Menbers
r,?ilL be distributed to all Persons
The Memoria1 Day lireath presented
\''ho have paid their 1981 dues. A delay
annually 3t the American Cemetery at
at the prinler.s has delayed distriMadlngley, will be laid rhis year by a
bulion, bu! everyone should receive the
former 91st crew chlef, Otto Meikus, \rho ne\"/ book shor!1y.
is a permanent resident of Cambridge,
Wilhou! lhe help of alI 91sl members
The Ragged l{regular cannot do the job
There will be an air display al the
PLanes of Fame Museum a! the Chino Airil should do. If you have any informport, San Bernadino County, CA. May 9ation about members, anecdotes, stories,
ot reniniscences, send them along lo the
10.
editor. Donit r,iorry if yourre no. a
Featured will be a B-17G Bomber touL,
a flying Zero fighter, P-38, P-39, P-44, skilled \rriter - what we wanl are the
facts.
P-47, P-5lD, wildcat, corsair, Hellcat,

